
The Hudson is back baby!

The Property
J.R. Huntley owns several lots on Oak Island where
this plan can be built but we thought starting with
this quiet NW location would be the perfect come
back location. This beach getaway, vacay, or staycay
will be move in ready around the beginning of 2023 if
we go for permitting in the month of June 2022. The
Hudson's front porch stretches the length of the
house and is partially screened in. After several
requests we've added a grilling deck to the side of
the home for maximum outdoor to indoor ease.
Inside the luxury vinyl tile flooring, simple cove crown
molding, wide baseboards, shiplap accent wall and
crisp and clean color scheme make bringing your
own beach vibe to Oak Island simple! You'll fall in love
with the extra space this beautiful new home
provides.

The Hudson's front porch stretches the length
of the house and is partially screened in. After
several requests we've added a grilling deck
to the side of the home for maximum outdoor
to indoor ease.

S I M I L A R  I M A G E S  A B O V E

It's better than EVER! J.R. Huntley Homes took all your feedback and 
added a few things that make this plan even more functional

145 NW 13TH STREET, OAK ISLAND, NC 28465
3 BEDROOMS • 2 BATHS • 1,698 SQ FT



Feature
UPDATE

Feature
UPDATE

We are enclosing these
dry entry steps to create a
conditioned mudroom to
use as a drop zone before
entering the home.

The original Hudson always
had an elevator shaft but
we received a lot of
feedback about adding a
powder room for guests.

Now you'll have the
opportunity to choose
which one you'd rather
have in this space next to
the laundry room.

JessWain.com



Inside the luxury vinyl tile flooring, simple cove crown molding, wide baseboards, shiplap accent wall and crisp and clean color
scheme make bringing your own beach vibe to Oak Island simple!

HURRICANE IMPACT
WINDOWS

GRILLLING
DECK

DRY ENTRY +
MUDROOM

POWDER ROOM OR
ELEVATION SHAFT

Taking the worry out of
hurricane season. Having
impact windows mean you
don't have to worry about
boarding up during a
storm.

Go straight from grill to the
dining room with this new
addition.

Pull in under the home and
come on in through the dry
entry that now hosts a drop
zone where you can leave
all the sand behind.

You can now choose
between having a powder
room for guests or an
elevator shaft that doubles
as a huge closet until an
elevator is installed.

S I M I L A R  I M A G E

S I M I L A R  I M A G E S I M I L A R  I M A G E

BRIGHT + OPEN



You'll fall in love with the extra space this beautiful new home
provides. The 10' trey ceiling greets you in the spacious great
room adorned with a shiplap accent wall open to the dining
and kitchen space. Cooking in this gorgeous plus functional
kitchen will be a dream with custom white shaker style
cabinetry with decorative crown molding, a light granite or
quartz counters, stainless steel appliances, large center island
with counter height seating and pendant lighting above. Enjoy
dinner with a soft summer breeze on the screened in front
porch through the sliders located in the dining room.

S I M I L A R  I M A G E S  A B O V E



S I M I L A R  I M A G E S  A B O V E

Feature
UPDATE
The grilling deck will
be added on the side
of the home with
access from the
dining room

S I M I L A R  I M A G E



FLOOR TO CEILING TILED WALK IN SHOWER 
WITH FRAMELESS DOOR, BENCH AND NICHÉ

Love
WHAT WE

Down the hallway past the spacious laundry room with utility
sink and large storage closet designed for an optional
elevator, you'll arrive in the spacious owner retreat. The large
walk in closet offers plenty of space for both him and her with
built in wood shelving. The luxurious spa like master bath
provides a separate water closet, double sink vanity topped
with granite or quartz and a walk in tiled shower complete
with bench and frameless shower door. Bedrooms two and
three provide an escape for family and guests sharing the
second full bath with shower and tub combination.



GUEST BEDROOMS + BATH

Spacious guest bedrooms await down the hall in the back of the home.



Even during the season you can get away from it all, yet remain in close proximity to everything you need to live and love the
coastal lifestyle. Hop in your golf cart and you'll be at the ocean in 3 minutes off the main beach strand on Middleton Avenue.
Take Middleton the other direction and the "New Bridge" leads to the Lowe's Foods center with shopping and dining just 5 miles
away. Or stay on the island and enjoy all the local flavors, boutiques and conveniences Oak Island offers beach side or off East
Oak Island Drive.Scroll through the photos and don't hesitate to reach out to us or your agent with any questions about how to
make the Hudson yours.
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Located 11.9 miles from Southport, NC.

Discover Oak Island


